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Enea Named Winner of Global InfoSec Award during RSA 
Conference 2021

Enea is pleased to announce it has won the Editor’s Choice award for Embedded Security in the Global 
InfoSec Awards for 2021, an annual competition hosted by Cyber Defense Magazine, the industry’s leading 
electronic information security magazine. The Global InfoSec Awards recognize the most innovative, 
forward-thinking and proactive cybersecurity companies and service providers. This year, Enea was 
honored to be recognized for its flagship product for embedded network traffic intelligence, the Enea 
Qosmos ixEngine®.

Qosmos ixEngine is trusted by leading cybersecurity vendors to deliver the granular, real-time network 
traffic intelligence needed for early detection of breaches, threats, and suspicious behavior, and to support 
advanced analytics for security orchestration and automation.

Long valued for its extensive protocol recognition, unique security metadata and industry-leading accuracy, 
Qosmos ixEngine is also valued for continuous innovation, as reflected in new features like First Packet 
Advantage, a first packet processing system with unmatched accuracy and application recognition.

“We’re proud to join the distinguished companies recognized in this year’s awards from Cyber Defense 
Magazine. Several of these winners use our embedded software, and we look forward to many more years of 
innovation alongside with them,” said Jean-Philippe Lion, Senior Vice President of the Enterprise Business 
Unit at Enea.

You can join Cyber Defense Magazine virtually at  to share their red-carpet cyberdefenseawards.com
experience for this year’s winners.

If you are attending the , we invite you to visit Enea in the RSA Marketplace at RSA Conference 2021
https://path.rsaconference.com/flow/rsac/us21/rsacus21marketplace/page/marketplace/exhibitor
/1615230194443001C0kH

Links:

Enea Qosmos ixEngine: https://www.qosmos.com/products/deep-packet-inspection-engine/
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Identification and classification of encrypted and evasive traffic: https://www.qosmos.com/resources
/use-case-hubs/encryption-2/

Contact

Erik Larsson, Senior Vice President of Marketing and Communication
E-mail: erik.larsson@enea.com

About Enea

Enea is one of the world’s leading suppliers of innovative software for telecommunication and 
cybersecurity. Focus areas are cloud-native, 5G-ready products for data management, mobile video traffic 
optimization, edge virtualization, and traffic intelligence. More than 3 billion people rely on Enea 
technologies in their daily lives.

Enea is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden, and is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm.

For more information: www.enea.com
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